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6 | China

OLD MOUNTAIN OF SHANDONG
This unique tea comes from a lesser known location
for tea production, Northeast China. Produced by a
single tea farming family, this tea is grown and
harvested in Laoshan village in Shandong China. The
brew is sweet, chocolatey and thick, making this a
very satisfying and hearty tea for everyday drinking.

Black Tea

BLACK TEA | China
The Chinese first created black teas in the 19th century
because their green teas were too delicate to survive
the long voyage to the lucrative and demanding British

Cup 4.00

& European trading markets. Today, Chinese black teas
are unmatched for their complexity and the artisanship

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

employed in crafting their gorgeous leaf appearances.
WUYI BLACK

GOLDEN MONKEY SUPREME
Named for its golden leaf buds, this nectar-like premium
black tea has a unique honey-woody flavor that gradually
fills your mouth as you sip.
Cup 4

2 oz 12

1 lb 80-

-`
4 oz 22-

8 oz 42-

Cup 3.75

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

BI LO CHUN BLACK

GOLDEN NEEDLE
This Yunnan black tea is distinctive in appearance as in
taste. The long golden leaves measuring over an inch
in length brew into a deep, rich, sweet, and very smooth
cup of tea with lots of chocolate and date notes. Grown
at high elevation in the Fengging region.
Cup 4

This one has quickly become a staff favorite. Heavy
but smooth black tea with dried fruit and honey
notes. Try this one with or without milk.

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

Beautiful golden tippy rolled leaves from Lin Cang
Prefecture in Yunnan, more specifically in Fengqing
county. Dried leaves show a heady sweetness of
dried prunes and the same notes can be found in the
rich brew. A highly enjoyable tea!
Cup 4.00

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

KEEMUN SUPREME (Keemun Hao Ya)

YUNNAN GOLD FANCY

The highest grade Keemun, this Hao Ya grade offers a
delicate, dark, and sweet array of flavors.

Large and lovely, gold leaves covered in soft down. This
top-grade Chinese black tea offers a flawlessly smooth
finish, a sweet aftertaste that continues long after
swallowing, and a mellow mouth feel.

Cup 3.75

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

Cup 4

LAPSANG SOUCHONG

YUNNAN GOLD Organic

This Wuyi-region black is well known for its combination
of rich, smoky wood-firing and bold, black sweetness.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 14-

8 oz 50-

4 oz 26-

1 lb 95-

2 oz 12

8 oz 42-

This organic tea from sunny Yunnan province is one of
our boldest Chinese teas. The sweet, smooth finihs that
characterizes China’s finest back tea accompanies a
brisk, up-front boldness.

4 oz 22

1 lb 80-

Cup 4

2 oz 12-

8 oz 42-

4 oz 22-

1 lb 80-

BLACK TEA | Assam & Darjeeling
Although the indigenous use of tea plants were reported
in India over a thousand years ago, the principal of tea
production and culture occurred in the 1800s when
tea-thirsty Britain expanded tea produciton in its Indian
colonies in response to Chinese trade embargoes.
Assam and Darjeeling teas, named after their regions,
are two of the most famous categories of Indian teas.
Assam teas came to be known for their rich and malty
character, strong enough to handle milk and sugar.
Darjeeling teas are known for their delicate floral notes.

HARMUTTY ASSAM
Full of golden tips, this classic Assam is both rich and
floral. Produces a malty and sweeter cup of tea, which
stands well with or without milk.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 98 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 55-

BADAMTAM DARJEELING 1 ND FLUSH
A delicious floral darjeeling that showcases what
1st flush teas are all about. Delicate yet very
flavorful and enjoyable.
Cup 4.00-

MOKALBARI ASSAM
This tea has larger leaves than your average Assam,
giving it a broader, more complex, and slightly woody
yet pleasant aftertaste. An excellent Assam by itself.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 11- 8 oz 384 oz 20- 1 lb 73-

2oz 18-

8oz 65-

4oz

1 lb 125-

34-
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Tfhhis
is autumn flush Darjeeling offers
of ,ers a broad, round,
round
mellow,y,and sweet muscatel flavor with slightly woody
mellow
wood
notes. A customer favorite.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 11-

8 oz 38-

4 oz 20-

1 lb 73-

SATRUPA MARANGI ASSAM

HALMARI ASSAM

This Assam includes lots of gold tip buds. A bold & leathery Assam with a hint of spice that is quite satisfying.

Delicious example of an easy drinking Assam that
doesn't need milk. Rich, malty with a burnt sugar
aftertaste. This tea lively tea is worth a try by
those who love Indian teas.

Cup 3.75

2 oz 11- 8 oz 384 oz 20- 1 lb 73-

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 9-

8 oz 30-

4 oz 16-

1 lb 55-

Black Tea

8 | Nilgiri

BLACK TEA | Nilgiri

BLACK TEA | Blended British Tea

The Nilgiri (Blue Hills) Mountains of southern India are

Since their introduction in the 17th century, tea has made

more ancient than the Himalayas and reach as high as

its way into British culture and history. The popularity

8,202 feet in elevation. The combination of elevation,

and high demand for tea in Great Britain contributed to

weather conditions, and rich soils from lush rain forests

the beginning of blended teas, the most famous being

contribute to the perfect tea-growing conditions famous

the Earl Grey and English Breakfast blends.

in that region. While most teas are typically harvested in
the spring and summer times, the most saught after
Nilgiris are harvested in the winter, between December
and March.

CORSLEY NILGIRI

EARL GREY

Nilgiri teas offer a balance between the aggressive
boldness of Assams and the light complexity of
Darjeelings. This Corsley Nilgiri has an especially sweet
opening flavor without any harshness.

Large, fancy leaves and top-quality, cooling Bergamot
oil. You won’t find a richer or more delicious Earl Grey.

Cup 3.75-

Cup 3.75-

8 oz 262 oz 84 oz 14- 1 lb 50-

2 oz 9
8 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

BLACK ORCHID

EARL GREY de la CRÈME

This special tea was created in collaboration with
Tea Studio, an innovative Nilgiri tea producer, on
our most recent trip to India. Unlike any nilgiri, this
tea is rich, smooth, with a nice depth that makes this
tea a very satisfying choice for the black tea lover.

A creamy spin on a favorite. This blend includes vanilla
and blue cornflowers and makes for an especially
creamy treat when paired with milk.

Cup 4-

2 oz 13-

8 oz 46-

4 oz 24-

1 lb 90-

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 9
8 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 58

EARL GREY CITRUS
This Earl Grey blend with blue mallow flowers adds
more citrus flavor to the traditional Bergamot oil flavoring—try this for an extra zest!
Cup 3.75-

2 oz 9
8 oz 30
4 oz 16- 1 lb 58

Blended | 9

BLACK TEA | Blended

A great choice for Earl Grey lovers who are interested
in branching out into slightly newer territory. Indian
black tea with lavender flowers.

Because of their malty, mellow, and smooth flavors,

Cup 3.75 -

2 oz 98 oz 30
4 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

Black Tea

EARL OF LAVENDER Organic

black teas blend very well with many other ingredients,
making a huge variety of flavors possible. Our black tea
blends combine fine black teas with herbs, essential
oils, natural flavors, and dried fruits, providing a wide
range of options to keep even the most relentless tea

ENGLISH BREAKFAST Organic
Our favorite high-grade English breakfast is a blend of
Assam, Nilgiri, and Ceylon black teas. Brisk, bold black
tea that will help you start your day. (Also available in
decaf!)
Cup 3.75-

2 oz 9-

8 oz 30-

4 oz 16`-

1 lb 58-

enthusiast busy.

IRISH BREAKFAST

BLACK CURRANT

This blend of Indian and Chinese black teas includes a
generous helping of gold tips, lending this tea a nice,
malty sweetness that is stronger than its English
counterpart.

Black tea blended with black currants. Berry aroma and
a fruity finish. This also makes a great iced tea.

Cup 3.75-

8 oz 302 oz 94 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

THE WELLINGTON
This unflavored black tea is a perfect afternoon tea—
not quite as bold as English Breakfast or Irish Breakfast.
Cup 3.75-

2 oz 98 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 94 oz 16

8 oz 30
1 lb 58-

10 | Blended

Black Tea

BOURBON BARREL BLACK
This special tea was created in house with our
Wuyi Black tea. We aged and further flavored the
tea in a real bourbon barrel with a 12 year
bourbon. The strong heady notes of bourbon is
abundant but not overpowering and pairs
exceptionally well with the dried fruit notes of the
Wuyi tea.
Cup 4.00-

2 oz 15-

8 oz 54-

4 oz 28-

1 lb 105-

COLOMBIAN CACAO BLACK

MANGO REDUX Organic

This organic Colombian tea blend is a high elevation
tea, grown in the west Andes mtns, This blend
possess a refined dark chocolate character,
sweetened by its natural notes of

Mango pieces, marigold flowers, and passion fruit
make this tea a complex and full-bodied beverage that
is great hot or iced

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 11-

8 oz 22-

4 oz 20-

1 lb 55-

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 104 oz 18-

8 oz 34
1 lb 66-

COCONUT VANILLA BLACK

ORANGE CIN

This blend of vanilla, coconut, and black tea offers a
creamy, smooth mouth feel enjoyable on its own or
with milk.

Orange peel, cinnamon chips, and cinnamon spice
brews up dark, with a bold, spicy, and citrusy flavor.

Cup 3.75

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 10- 8 oz 344 oz 18- 1 lb 66

2 oz 94 oz 16

8 oz 301 lb 58-

PEACH APRICOT BLACK
One of our most delicious blends, Peach Apricot includes both fruit and natural fruit essence, with a taste
just like the ripe fruits themselves.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 10- 8 oz 344 oz 18- 1 lb 66-

ST MARC
This black blend of raspberry, strawberry, and vanilla
is the perfect combination of berries and cream and
makes a juicy and rich treat, especially with the addition
of milk.
Cup 3.75-

2 oz 94 oz 16-

8 oz 30
1 lb 58-

Other | 11

BLACK TEA | Seasonal
OTHER BLACK TEAS
Black Tea

Although India and China are the two largest producers
of premium black teas, many other countries have begun
producing excellent teas. We are proud to offer the
finest sampling of the world’s “newest” up-and-coming
tea producers.
RISHEEHAT DARJEELING 2 ND FLUSH Organic

SHANGRI-LA GOLD
The distinctive characteristics of this tea can be
attributed to its proximity to the Himalayan
mountains as well as the care and craftmanship of
its growers in Nepal. Smooth, rich, sweet and malty
with honey-comb with cocao notes.
2 oz - 8 oz Cup 
4 oz - 1 lb 

Excellent flowery muscatel flavor with a peppery
sensation on the palate. Comes from a renowned
organic Darjeeling estate.
Cup 4-

2 oz 17- 8 oz 604 oz 32- 1 lb 115-

CHELSEA ESTATE CEYLON

JUNGPANA DARJEELING 2ND FLUSH

This Sri Lankan estate produces characteristic Ceylon
flavor at an attractive price. Brisk, sweet, and malty, this
tea brews up dark, offering the broad and rounded
flavor typical of Ceylon blacks.

A delicious representation of good 2nd flush
Darjeeling. Rich & bold flavors fill the mouth with a
nice medium body. Nicely balanced between
woody, sweet, floral and citrus notes.

Cup 3.75-

2 oz 98 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

NEW VITHANA CEYLON
This premium Orange Pekoe Ceylon is a real treasure.
Its trademark Ceylon flavor is smooth and mellow, with
less harshness than lower-grade teas and a truly
unique, woody, and malted aftertaste.
Cup 3.75

2 oz 12- 8 oz 424 oz 22- 1 lb 80-

MILIMA KENYA
Kenya is Africa’s biggest tea-producer. This single-estate Milima black is bold, brisk, and potent, not unlike
teas from the more famous Assam region. A good mix
of golden bud tips makes this bend sweet with few
harsh notes.
Cup 3.75-

2 oz 98 oz 304 oz 16- 1 lb 58-

Cup 3.75

2 oz 15-

8 oz 55-

4 oz 28- 1 lb 105-

ALISHAN BLACK Taiwan
An unusual black tea. The brew is smooth and balanced
between richness and complexity of flavors, with distinct
notes of sweet citrus and cocoa while still possessing
hints of floral and fruitiness like a true Alishan. This tea
will brew for several steepings due to its rolled leaf shape.
Cup 5-

2 oz 18-

